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Foreword

T

echnology is everywhere; it is shaping every
industry, from agriculture to healthcare.
Technology and the code which powers
it have become ingrained in our everyday lives. Yet many young people do not have the
opportunity to truly understand technology, let
alone learn how to create with and inluence it.
This is why CoderDojo exists, and it’s what
moivates tens o’ thousands o’ volunteers around
the world to create learning opportuniies ’or young people.
In just over six years, CoderDojo has given more than 150,000 young people in
75+ countries the chance to learn about technology. But like many others, we are
facing a challenge reaching girls. Women are the fastest-growing demographic
o’ internet and technology users, and girls are acive users o’ technology¹. Yet
among the people choosing to study computer science and related subjects at
university level, women are in the minority. In the US, Women earn 57% of all
undergraduate degrees , but only 8% o’ computer and in’ormaion science
degrees. Across
European countries, less than one in ive computer science
graduates is a woman³.
Why is that? Much research has been conducted to ind answers to this quesion,
and reasons regularly cited include a lack of role models, structural challenges, the
role o’ peers, and societal percepions.
Researchers have established two interesing ’acts about diversity: gender-diverse
companies are % more likely to per’orm beter , and diversity is crucial ’or
innovaion . So ’ar, most o’ the technology we interact with has been designed by
men. This has already limited the potenial o’ women to develop or contribute to
invenions. I’ we allow condiions to remain unchanged, we will coninue to hinder
innovaions by women.
At CoderDojo we believe it is of paramount importance to society that we band
together and make a conscious, consistent, and collaboraive efort to increase
the number of girls choosing to learn how to create with technology.
There are many great organisaions working in this space at a naional and local
level, ’rom the US-based organisaion Girls Who Code to the Irish iniiaive

¹ htp://dojo.soy/CDG-WomenInTech [accessed September 2nd 2017]
² http://dojo.soy/CDG-NCWIT-in’orgraphic [accessed September 2nd 2017]
³ http://dojo.soy/CDG-OECD-FutureFemale [accessed September 2nd 2017]
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Mckinsey-Diversity [accessed September 2nd 2017]
Global Diversity and Inclusion - Fostering innovation through a diverse work’orce, Forbes
Insights, 2011 http://dojo.soy/CDG-Forbes-Innovation-PDF [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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Teen-Turn. To contribute our part, we launched a centrally focused CoderDojo
Girls Iniiaive. Its purpose is to ’acilitate the sharing o’ best pracices amongst
Dojos.
To date we have ’ocused on three main areas: encouraging and showcasing role
models; content creaion including this very guide ; and research irst Ninjas
survey in May-June
7 . The ulimate aim o’ our iniiaive is to increase the
global percentage o’ girls atending Dojos ’rom 9% annual survey
6 to at
least 40%.
Many Dojos and volunteers are already taking proacive measures to reach more
young girls, from CoderDojo DCU, who pioneered an all-girls Dojo, to Johnny of
CoderDojo London, who is working with Thomson Reuters, and to Rebecca at
CoderDojo New York, who ’rom a young age has understood the importance o’
role models. We want to showcase their tried and tested best pracices to inspire
more Dojos to join the movement to reach gender parity!
This guide is intended to act as pracical tool ’or the CoderDojo community. It
suggests clear, tested, and acionable measures which have been success’ul in
engaging more girls into Dojos around the world. Our aim is to moivate all
Dojos to make a conscious efort to increase the number o’ girls at their events.
We believe that together we can move the needle, and change the dialogue
’rom one o’ concern to one o’ celebraion. We believe all girls deserve to have
the space and support which will give them the same opportuniies boys have in
our increasingly technological world. We don’t know what the world is going look
like in ten years ime, but we do know it will be powered by code!
The CoderDojo Foundaion would like to thank all the community contributors
who shared their ime, experience, and research to help put this guide together.
Our paricular thanks go to Johnny Clafey o’ CoderDojo London, Dr. Claire Quigley
o’ CoderDojo Scotland, Gemma Cagney o’ Silicon Docks Dojo, Gisela Rossi o’
CoderDojo Ham, Wendy Cullinane of Clonakilty Dojo, Sandy Bernaerts of CoderDojo Mechelen, Niamh Scullion o’ CoderDojo DCU, Vanessa Greene o’ CoderDojo
Girls @ DCU, and Pete Gegen o’ CoderDojo Rochester Illinois . A special thank
you to all the global CoderDojo community members who are already taking
measures to reach and support more young girls. Your local eforts and achievements
not only helped inspire this guide, it moivates more Dojos to join the movement
and to reach gender parity. The CoderDojo Foundaion would also like to thank
Microsot, our ’unding partner on this project, ’or their commitment to bring to
li’e STEM skills ’or European youth. Our sustained partnership aims to enable
more youth to become creators of technology with a focus on empowering more
young girls to code.
Giusina Mizzoni
Execuive Director CoderDojo Foundaion
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Increasing the
percentage of girls
in your Dojo
Coding is a global skill, and a power’ul tool ’or
sel’-expression. Being a volunteer in iniiaives
such as CoderDojo gives people around the
world the opportunity to become a part o’ a
community and a culture which are illed with
desire ’or sharing, warmth, and responsiveness —
characterisics towards which every community
should strive. I believe everyone, whether young
or old, man or woman, should get to know this
culture and gain a tool with which to discover
and create, pursue goals and dreams, and make a
diference!
— Marina, CoderDojo Bulgaria

What is a best pracice?
This guide seeks to ideni’y and highlight best pracices which have worked
to increase the percentage o’ atending girls in Dojos around the world. To
deine a CoderDojo best pracice, we used the criteria and methodology
developed in a previous project, Erasmus+ CoderDojo Training in ICT
Programming Skills.
CoderDojo best pracices are acions, methodologies, or tools which already
have been implemented in at least one Dojo, and demonstrably have
the ability to introduce trans’ormaions with posiive results in a Dojo s
aciviies. They also need to be trans’erable to other contexts.
In this guide, there are two categories o’ best pracices, namely those which
can be implemented:
• Within a Dojo seing
• As a supplement to regular Dojo sessions
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Best pracices to
enact in your Dojo
1. Dojo environment and layout
There are a variety o’ layout and seaing approaches Dojos can use or trial
to help create the most welcoming and engaging environment for girls. Each
Dojo is unique, and there is a variety o’ ’actors which might inluence the
approach you take.
Your layout and seaing should help to ensure that:
. Your Dojo is, and is also viewed as, friendly to girls, so that girls who
hear about it or atend it ’eel it is as welcoming to them as it is to boys
. First-ime ’emale atendees are as likely as their male counterparts to
return to subsequent sessions and become regulars
A proporion o’ any group o’ people who try an acivity ’or the irst ime
will decide it is not actually something they want to do again. It is useful to
compare numbers according to gender to see i’ people o’ a paricular group
are more likely to drop out, so that, i’ this is the case, amelioraing acions
can be taken.
CoderDojo Scotland s
7 report covering Dojo atendance ’rom July
to December
6 notes that the percentage o’ irst-ime atendees
who didn t return ’or a second Dojo session was 9 points higher ’or girls
compared to boys 6 % vs % . Furthermore, only % o’ girls returned
to more than one mixed Dojo 9% ’or boys . The Dojo s team notes in the
report that “there may be factors in the Dojos themselves which discourage
girls ’rom becoming regular atendees .
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Potenially discouraging layout approaches include:
• Puing highly experienced Ninjas beside complete beginners,
exacerbaing the macho efect see Experienced-based layout - page 6
• Separaing girls in male-majority spaces
• Distancing ’emale Mentors ’rom ’emale Ninjas
• Dividing girls from friends
• Allowing unconscious bias in layout seaing girls ’ar ’rom engaging
areas
While there are many ways o’ creaing a welcoming environment, we
suggest ’our key approaches which can be used independently or in
conjuncion to help atract and retain more girls:
•
•
•
•

Keeping peers/’riends together
Experience-based layout
Age-based layout
Girls table/space

Niamh o’ CoderDojo DCU says, out o’ everything we ve tried over the last
’our years, what has been most success’ul is creaing a community ’eel: we
had a girls space, and it really worked . Nowadays, CoderDojo DCU doesn t
have a dedicated girls space anymore, because the proporion o’ atending
girls has increased so much that the Dojo is now mixed. Niamh explains that
having the space helped to create the percepion that girls are welcome at
their Dojo, and this coninues to atract girls .

Keeping peers together
Avoid separaing Ninjas who are ’riends, especially irst-ime atendees who
come with a ’riend. Girls in paricular can be strongly inluenced by their
peers. Having a peer atend with them increases regular uptake. Many Dojos,
including Silicon Docks, have found that “girls who come to [the] Dojo with
a ’riend are a lot more likely to return . There’ore it is a good pracice to
encourage girls to bring their ’riends along to the Dojo, leing them know
they will be allowed to sit and work together if they wish.
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Experience-based layout
Many Dojos encourage girls to coninue atending by creaing a beginner
space ’or Ninjas where they ’eel sa’e to express themselves, to ask quesions,
and to speak their minds Gemma Cagney, Mentor at Silicon Docks Dojo .
Some Dojos do this by seing up a table ’or beginners, or ’or those who are
new to the Dojo. This space allows beginners to:
• Develop relaionships with others who are new to the content being covered
• Ask quesions without being a’raid that others around them might
know the answer
• Make mistakes without worrying that others might see them in a
negaive light
A beginner s table can help quash what Harvey Mudd College HMC calls
the macho efect . This term describes circumstances in which a ’ew vocal
students, who are more experienced with technology, dominate a group
session and thus undermine the conidence o’ other students, who as a result are more likely to drop out. In the experience of HMC, these vocal students tend to be male: due to how toys are gendered, boys tend to be given
more opportuniies to play with roboics manipulaive toys and vehicles
and computers through computer games ’rom a younger age ¹⁰.
Note: I’ there are paricularly experienced and vocal Ninjas in your Dojo,
who appear to be inimidaing to others, geing them to become less dominant can oten be accomplished by simply explaining that they might be
making others ’eel less conident, and that they can discuss their experiences with a Mentor instead.
I ve always ’ound girls to be more engaged when
they can sit with other girls, especially when they
are new.
— Gemma Cagney, Silicon Docks Dojo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAW’H Y-ypI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAW’H Y-ypI
Klawe, M.,
. Increasing ’emale participation in computing: The Harvey Mudd College story.
Computer, 6 , pp. 6- 8.
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Age-based layout
In an approach similar to the experience-based layout, some Dojos split
classes into age groups to deal with space and ime constraints, as well as
with older atendees becoming disengaged in an environment ’ull o’ younger
Ninjas. I’ a Dojo decides on this approach, the organisers usually create a
space for 7- to 12-year-olds, and another space for 13- to 17-year-olds; you
will be able to assess the best split for your group.
Gemma Cagney notes, For us it hasn t been necessary to separate Ninjas
by gender; rather, what has worked is division by age. Our Senior and Junior Dojos
give older and more experienced children a place to focus, and younger children
can be their energeic selves.
Microsots Girls in STEM research has shown that young women in Europe
develop an interest in STEM subjects at around 11 and a half years old,
giving Dojos ’our to ive years to nurture that interest be’ore young women
self-select out of STEM studies at 15¹¹.
I’ you are contemplaing spliing your Dojo by age, it is important to make
sure that doing so also supports the coninuaion o’ ’emale atendance.
Studies have noted that there is a tendency ’or girls in paricular to drop
out around the ages o’ - as they transiion to secondary/high school¹ .
At this age, many young people begin to judge aciviies in terms o’ whether
they support their ’uture and their career aspiraions. Accenture s latest
report notes that girls career plans appear to be strongly inluenced by what
kind o’ work they enjoy and also see as creaive and beneicial to society¹ .
Emphasising the plethora o’ compuing-related careers¹ , and how they it
these criteria, is a good way to encourage girls at this criical age to keep
atending your Dojo.
We advise against implemening an age-based layout in your Dojo i’ only %
or less o’ atendees are girls, especially i’ doing so would divide their numbers. In these extreme cases, we recommend seing up a girls table or space.

Cherney, I.D. and London, K.,
6. Gender-linked di’’erences in the toys, television shows,
computer games, and outdoor activities o’ -to -year-old children. Sex Roles,
9- , p.7 7.
¹⁰ Barron, B., Martin, C.K., Takeuchi, L. and Fithian, R.,
9. Parents as learning partners in the
development of technological fluency.
¹¹ Microso’t - Girls in STEM http://dojo.soy/Microso’t_Girls
7
¹ Accenture - Attracting more young women into Science and Technology .
7
¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-FindingAda-Posters [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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Girls table/space
Many girls can feel overwhelmed and out of place in a predominantly male
environment. The aim of a Dojo is to make all children feel welcome, and to
create an inclusive space. When there is such a skew, a dedicated table can
be a very efecive way o’ creaing a welcoming space ’or girls within the
larger Dojo. Girls tables can be paricularly efecive i’ you have a very low
number ≤ % o’ ’emale Ninjas as well as ’emale technical Mentors. Pete
Gegen o’ Rochester, Illinois Dojo says, We start girls-only teams, tables, or
groups when the percentage o’ ’emale paricipants drops very low under % .
We have seen this approach give very good results¹ . CoderDojo DCU, Clonakilty
Dojo, and CoderDojo Ham among other Dojos have set up a table or space
dedicated to girls at their events.
Four years ago, CoderDojo DCU had less than % ’emale Ninjas. With the
help o’ their girls space, they could greatly increase ’emale atendance, and
girls have moved from the girls area into the mixed area, where many sessions
now have a : gender split.
We started a girls-only class in the same room as
the mixed beginners class. We were overwhelmed
with support, with
girls atending once there were
speciic ickets ’or them. Parents menioned that
they d had bad experiences bringing their daughters
to coding clubs where they were completely
outnumbered. There were delighted they could inally
bring them somewhere the girls were com’ortable.
— Sarah Doran, Mentor, CoderDojo DCU

In terms of the table itself, Johnny of CoderDojo London has observed that
circular tables are beter ’or promoing teamwork and collaboraion, because
Ninjas can move around them more ’reely than around rectangular tables.
For Dojos with over % girls, just creaing a girls space at one end o’ a long
table can be enough to have a posiive efect on ’emale atendance.

¹ htp://dojo.soy/CDG-Forums [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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At Clonakilty Dojo in Cork where the raio o’ boys to girls is 9: , Mentor
Wendy heads a circular girls table to encourage girls to work together and
build relaionships. Wendy explains her reasons ’or creaing the girls table,
and how she went about it:
I was concerned that my daughters were becoming bored and inding it di—cult
to socialise at the Dojo. This meant they didn t want to atend anymore, which
broke my heart.
I also saw that girls at our Dojo were feeling overwhelmed by the sheer
numbers and the chaos of the boys. I thought we should carve out a space
’or girls to hang. Margaret, the Dojo Champion, was very supporive.
I was allergic to the idea o’ pink-i’ying the space, and I also didn t want to
seem too militant about keeping it girls only . I wanted a table of to the side
— not in the middle of the jungle, but not too far away from the rest of the
crowd either.
We make sure we have the same table each week, and I’ve assigned myself
as the primary mentor ’or the group. Other mentors come over to answer
quesions, but I try to stay close. The other mentors are supporive, and the
parents o’ girls are deinitely supporive parents o’ both a boy and a girl
were a bit conlicted in the beginning, but we re geing around that by leing
siblings sit at the table too.

In CoderDojo@DCU, one thing which surprised visiing
Mentors was that the girls were not segregated ’rom the
boys, instead we were all in one big room. The girls just sat
together, so it was a bit less inimidaing ’or them. Another
key success ’actor was that we ran a girls-only session,
and more amazing ’emale Mentors came to help out. The
presence o’ ’emale role models is really important — indeed
it can t be overesimated. All o’ these measures en’orce the
’act that there is space in the tech world ’or women.
— Niamh Scullion, Mentor, CoderDojo DCU

We ve ’ound that pairing up girls at one end o’ the table is
even more efecive than spliing Ninjas up by gender.
— Gemma Cagney, Mentor, Silicon Docks Dojo
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Targeted invites and select icket holding
Encouraging girls who atend to return is vital, paricularly in Dojos where
they are in a minority. Targeing invites to girls who have previously atended
and ring-’encing ickets ’or girls are both efecive approaches to this.
Some Dojos hold ickets speciically ’or girls who atended their last Dojo
’or a week or two be’ore releasing them to the general public. Other Dojos
hold a proporion ’or girls anywhere ’rom - % to encourage an increased
uptake by girls. This method is paricularly efecive in Dojos which are consistently
oversubscribed or sold out.

Case study by the Glasgow Science
Centre Dojo team
The team Claire Quigley, Craig Steele, and Marin Good’ellow recognised
that the numbers o’ girls atending their Dojo had been low ’or two to three
months, and that no girls had signed up for the upcoming Dojo event. To try
to reci’y this they sent personalized invitaion emails to ive girls and their
parents/guardians who had atended be’ore. Most signed up and came
along.
Ater doing this ’or two or three events with good results, the team started
holding back around ickets out o’
and ofering them iniially to girls
who had previously atended. I’ any o’ these ickets weren t taken, they
were added to the icket pool available ’or general booking. This was a paricularly
efecive intervenion ’or the team, and was a major ’actor in geing the
percentage o’ girls at the Science Centre Dojo ’rom 8% to 6%.
The Glasgow Science Centre Dojo team would normally send the email invitaion
to the Ninja and her parent/guardian, which would include either a booking
link or a link to the icket itsel’. To see examples o’ email templates ’or this
purpose, and to ind out how you can send emails using the community plaform,
check out the appendix at the end of this guide.
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Mentoring approaches
It is important that your Dojo’s mentoring approaches support how girls
learn and ask ’or help. Gisela ’rom CoderDojo Ham said that girls in her
Dojo had a diferent process o’ asking ’or help , and she observed that
they seldom spoke up when they were in need of assistance. In pedagogy
it is noted that oten the loudest children, or squeaky wheels , receive the
most help and atenion, whereas those who are shy and don t speak up
when they ind something di—cult are oten assumed to be ine¹ . Thus, less
outspoken children can end up being overlooked, even if they are unable to
progress. Providing a space ’or less conident girls can enable them to get
the support they need, thereby prevening them ’rom dropping out. Moreover,
if they receive assistance and can advance their skills, this will likely help
them to build their conidence and thus to speak up in ’uture. See secion
’or speciic advice on ’emale Mentors.

Teaching Bravery
Reshma Saujani, the ’ounder o’ Girls Who Code, notes that girls are being
socialized to be per’ect¹ . In her coding program ’or girls, mentors see this
embodied in girls being a’raid o’ not geing things right straight away and
oten inding ’ault with themselves. Someimes girls even pre’er to pretend
they didn t try and don t show their coding atempts to mentors. It is important
to explain to girls that trial and error are necessary and useful parts of coding
and debugging, and to encourage them to persevere and develop their resilience.

¹ Weiss, R.P.,
. Gender-biased learning. Training & Development,
¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Ted-Bravery [accessed September 2nd 2017]

, pp.

-

.
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Fostering a support network
Developing a support network among the girls in your Dojo is another way
to help build their resilience. Wendy of Clonakilty explains uses her girls table
to try and promote camaraderie among the girls by encouraging them to
celebrate each other s accomplishments. She explains: Be’ore the Naional
Scratch compeiion, I had all the girls show their entries just to the girls
table. I wanted them to relish the sense of achievement — but I also wanted
to show the girls how to support one another, so they could learn how to
compete whilst also being happy ’or each other. ¹
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2. Language and images
Language
The language we use every day is important, because it determines and
rein’orces our percepions o’ people and things. The same can be said ’or
the language Dojo organisers use to describe their sessions in their communicaions.
Research has shown that girls respond beter when certain elements o’
programming are highlighted over others¹ ¹ . Harvey Mudd College quadrupled
their number of female computer science majors by taking a three-step
approach: rebranding, showcasing role models, and providing pracical
hands-on opportuniies. The rebranding involved changing the name o’ their
Introducion to programming in Java course to Creaive approaches to
problem-solving in science and engineering using Python. This resulted in the
number of women taking the course rising from 10% to 40%. UC Berkeley
had a similar experience when they renamed their Introducion to symbolic
programming course Beauty and the joy o’ compuing . While the name
was not just changed to atract ’emale students, women outnumbered men
among the course atendees ’or the irst ime in
years. This demonstrates
that semanics mater.
CoderDojo Scotland conducted research into the event pages o’ their Dojos: they
categorised and analysed pages ’rom events o’
6, and cross-re’erenced
the results with the gender balance o’ the events. This revealed that descripions
which were speciic and emphasized creaivity were more likely to atract
girls. Conversely, descripions which emphasized compeiion or showcasing
o’ work, or which used jargon were much less likely to atract girls.
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Wriing Dojo descripions aimed at girls
When creaing events ’or your Dojo, you should acively emphasize creaivity,
speciicity, and ’amiliarity.
• Describe aciviies in a way that highlights the opportunity ’or being
creaive, emphasising that atendees can make something new and o’
speciic interest to them. Examples include aciviies which incorporate
music Sonic Pi or art and design Scratch .
• Ensure that you are describing aciviies in terms o’ clearly deined goals,
e.g. we will make X , or we will do Y . Avoid general descripions like you
can explore coding or you will be able to work on your own projects .
• Does the descripion connect the acivity to non-compuing terms and
concepts with which people are likely to be familiar and comfortable?
For example, wriing stories , sharing with ’riends , or jelly babies .
• When wriing your event descripion, it is use’ul to menion that atendees
can bring a ’riend. Girls are oten inluenced by peers¹ , so having a ’riend
come to the Dojo can make the environment seem more welcoming.

Language to avoid
There are some terms you should avoid using heavily, as event descripions
which include these have been shown to atract low numbers o’ girls.
• Jargon: does the language in the descripion contain words or phrases
only known to people who are already familiar with a topic? These might
re’er to compuing e.g. CSS , HTML, scriping , prototype , or to another element o’ the acivity e.g. dubstep - music; Dutch angle ilm;
protagonist - literature .
• Compeiion: is the event described in a way which makes it sound like
a contest e.g. with terms like the best , winning ? Does the descripion
imply that the session involves being compared to others, as opposed to
comparing and discussing ideas or approaches to a problem?
• Showcasing: does the descripion indicate that atendees will have to
demonstrate what they know to other people, or even present their work
to a group e.g. phrases like Show us what you can do, Come and share
your compuing knowledge ?
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Images
When promoing your Dojo on social media, in local papers, by email or using
lealets, it s use’ul to include a photo or photos o’ what the event might
look like. Like wording, the images you use to illustrate your Dojo are important.
While more engaging than text, photos, videos, and other images strongly
impact the external percepion o’ your Dojo. It is vital that your images highlight
how open, fun, and inclusive your Dojo is.

Tips for collecing diverse images
• If you have a photographer coming to the Dojo, be sure that they take
images which represent the range o’ genders, ethniciies, and ages o’
your Ninjas.
• I’ you have a very low number o’ girls atending your Dojo, uilising your
girls table or holding a girls event can be use’ul ’or collecing images o’
’emale Ninjas.
I’ you don't currently have any photos o’ your Dojo, there is a selecion ’rom
other Dojos which CoderDojo Scotland has made available see ’ootnote ¹.
Please note that permission to use these only applies ’or the purpose o’
publicising Dojos.

¹ Quote ’rom email correspondence with Wendy o’ Clonakilty Dojo
¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-QZ-HarveyMudd [accessed September 2nd 2017]
¹ Accenture Cracking the Code http://dojo.soy/CDG-Accenture-Code-PDF [accessed September 2nd 2017]
⁰ Accenture- Attracting more young women into Science and Technology .
7
¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Scotland-Zip [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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How can I be certain images are as
appealing to girls as to boys?
•
•
•
•

Make sure both boys and girls are present in the images you share.
Share several images, so assumpions aren t based on one snapshot.
Use images o’ children/teens having ’un, laughing.
Publish photos highlighing a variety o’ projects, including creaive and
visual aciviies.

Note: Why not highlight girls or ’emale Mentors in your Dojo as role models?
If you want them to feature on our blog and social media channels, please
get in touch at in’o@coderdojo.org. A blog post will require a ’ew images
and a short bio o’ the person. Opionally, they can also provide answers to a
set o’ quesions on their role and what they are doing in the Dojo. You could
even share an aricle like this in your local paper to raise awareness o’ the
Dojo among girls in your area.
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3. Dojo content
Aciviies
The content used in a Dojo can inluence the level o’ interest and paricipaion
o’ girls. As menioned above, coding and computers are oten seen as ’or
boys . There’ore, it is important to make sure that the aciviies at your Dojo
do not rein’orce this percepion, and are engaging ’or both boys and girls.
There are a number o’ consideraions to keep in mind when you are planning
the content for your Dojo.
Gemma Cagney ofers the ’ollowing advice based on her experiences:
• Find out your ’emale Mentors skills and interests, and encourage them
to use these when devising session content.
• Spread responsibility for content across a team of people, so they can
support and help one another; no one person should be irreplaceable,
or crucial to the success of a session — that’s too much pressure!
• Have a catch-up be’ore each session with the enire team responsible
’or it. The catch-up is the ime to go through concerns, raise issues, and
share techniques which are working.

Pracical and hands-on
Uncertainty about the subjects relevance is one o’ the top ’actors inluencing
girls’ interest in STEM subjects, according to a research project conducted
by Microsot in Europe . CoderDojo New York ’ounder Rebecca stresses
the importance of learning code as a skill which can be applied to many other areas, and says that it s just one part o’ a bigger picture . Girls are more
likely to be interested in learning to code when they can visualise what they
can do with it and how they can apply it in the real world .

²² http://dojo.soy/CDG-Microso’t-Factors [accessed September 2nd 2017]
²³ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Rockstarseo-Garcia [accessed September 2nd 2017]
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Microso’t-STEM-age [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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• A hands-on experience is more likely to interest girls . This does not necessarily
mean physically hands-on, as in a hardware project, but rather refers to how
the learning is presented. Take a Learning by doing approach: encourage
kids to jump right in and experiment with the code, leing them break it
and igure out mistakes together with the Mentors.
• Claire of CoderDojo Scotland advises Dojos to give newcomers a
’uncioning basic program which they can remix . That way they're never
’aced with a blank page, which could be dauning and potenially ’rustraing.
Changing a program into something that's their own is a posiive,
conidence-building experience.

Easy to follow with visible results
A structured acivity which has a clear purpose or goal is more likely to engage
girls than one which ’ocusses on coding ’or the sake o’ coding . Try to make
programming more accessible by presening learning in a way the makes it
look easy .
• Start small with short aciviies which inspire conidence, so that kids
appreciate that coding is something they are able to do. Avoid overwhelming
them by giving them large projects at the beginning.
• Aim to use resources which guide the learner through making a speciic
project ’rom start to inish, instead o’ resources which teach programming
techniques concept by concept. Not only will this help learners visualise
what they are seing out to achieve be’ore they start, but by creaing a
project they will have something to show ’or their eforts at the end.

Creaive
• It is important to give girls the opportunity to be creaive . Use resources
which combine coding with creaive topics such as music, storytelling,
art, and ilm . Give them projects which they can adapt and put their
own spin on.
• Encourage girls to see technology as something not only to be consumed,
but as another medium ’or creaing . Enable them to express themselves
through code and be who they are, whether that involves creaing a
website about make-up or designing a Scratch game with space aliens.
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• For hardware projects, don t ’ocus purely on the technology, but turn
it into a more creaive acivity, ’or example by combining it with art,
crats, or ’ashion. Introduce things like roboics and wearables as new
ways to get creaive with ’amiliar toys such as LEGO or dolls.
• Emphasise the creaive nature o’ coding itsel’: oten there is no one
right way to do something, but many possible soluions to the same
problem, so try choosing aciviies which demonstrate this. Per’ect
examples are resources from a number of Dojos which involve using
diferent ways to make the same game in Scratch ⁰.

Gender-neutral
In the presence o’ a majority o’ boys, it can be easy to unconsciously lean
towards projects themed around stereotypical aciviies ’or boys , such as
sports or ighing games. At the opposite end o’ the scale, when planning
aciviies with girls in mind, it might be temping to overcompensate by
incorporaing typically girly subjects, or by pink-i’ying resources. However,
doing so perpetuates stereotypes and risks making girls ’eel pigeonholed ¹.
Instead o’ using diferent content ’or boys and girls, aim to use resources
that are gender-neutral ’or all Ninjas. This places everyone on an equal
’ooing. Karen O Connell, speaking at DojoCon
, said: Boys and girls
can equally work with any o’ the technologies available at the Dojo. There
may be diferences in how they choose to implement what they learn, but
we do not intend to teach certain technologies to boys and others to girls .

http://dojo.soy/CDG-Microso’t-STEM-age [accessed September 2nd 2017]
http://coderdojoscotland.com/toolkit/gender-balance/ [accessed September 2nd 2017]
www.education.minecraft.net [accessed September 2nd 2017]
http://coderdojoscotland.com/toolkit/gender-balance/ [accessed September 2nd 2017]
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Rockstarseo-Garcia [accessed September 2nd 2017]
⁰ For example, http://kata.coderdojo.com/wiki/Pacman_Game [accessed September 2nd 2017]
¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-s’gate-NotPink [accessed September 2nd 2017]
³² https://coderdojo.com/news/
/ / 8/coderdojo-girls-dojocon
/ [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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I’ the kids need inspiraion ’or choosing the subject o’ the
month about which to make a project, we purpose’ully try
to pick something very neutral which doesn t speciically
target boys or girls — usually a general subject like holidays,
colours, etc.
— Tom Putemans, Zumst Dojo, Belgium³³

Female uptake in STEM subjects has been ’ound to be higher where the
curriculum is perceived to be gender-neutral . By using Dojo content which
is not biased towards one gender or another, you show that learning about
technology is for everybody, and you also avoid stereotyping either boys or
girls. As a result your Dojo will be a more inclusive space.

Technologies
Bear in mind that how a technology is presented can have a bigger impact
on its appeal than the technology itsel’. Below are just a ’ew suggesions
o’ technologies which are suited ’or projects implemening the advice in
the Aciviies secion, and which Mentors have ’ound to be popular among
’emale Ninjas.
• Scratch: Per’ect ’or beginners with its ’riendly drag-and-drop, blockbased inter’ace which enables quick creaion o’ animaions and games,
while also being suitable ’or more experienced coders. Scratch ofers
lots o’ possibiliies ’or arisic creaivity and storytelling.
• Mobile: App Inventor is another block-based program which provides
tangible results in the form of apps for Android devices. Making mobile
apps is both pracical and creaive, and moreover very much applicable
to life in our modern world.
• Web design: Learning languages such as HTML, CSS, and JavaScript
gives kids the opportunity to be creaive and make something tangible
and ’amiliar i.e. web pages .
• Minecrat Code Builder: This new immersive coding programme promotes computaional thinking and creaive coding which appeals to a
wider youth audience and in paricular girls .
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• Hardware: Projects with Raspberry Pi, Arduino, and BBC micro:bit are
great pracical aciviies which give instant visible results. Interesingly,
the hardware category in the Coolest Projects showcase has been one
with a lower proporion o’ ’emale entrants. However, it is important to
consider the diferent ways in which a topic can be ’ramed, and which
of these is likely to maximise interest. The Silicon Docks Dojo has had
success in geing girls excited about roboics by incorporaing art and
crats into hardware projects. Moreover, wearables are an excellent way
to combine code, hardware, and arisic creaivity: CoderDojo BE ’ound
that roboics appeared to be more appealing to the boys, and so Mentors
decided to introduce wearables as a way to make it appeal to girls as
well.
• Processing: A lexible open-source sotware sketchbook and a language
for learning how to code within the context of the visual arts. Art-based
projects have proven hugely popular with girls across numerous Dojos.
• Sonic Pi: An open-source programming environment designed to explore
and teach programming concepts through the process o’ creaing music
and sounds.
• Twine: An open-source tool ’or telling interacive, nonlinear stories. You
don't need to write any code to create stories with Twine, but if you
like, you can extend them with variables, condiional logic, images, CSS,
and JavaScript.
An analysis o’ the Ninjas projects at Coolest Projects
7 ofers some
addiional insight into the technologies which are popular with girls at Dojos:

Coolest Projects

paricipant gender breakdown by category

Categroy

Female
Scratch

35.73%

Mobile

35.59%

Websites

Male

32.00%

Evoluion

26.47%

Hardware

19.30%

Games

18.75%

0.00%

25.00%

50.00%

75.00%

100.00%
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Subject maters
The subject mater you use in an acivity will very much depend on the children
themselves. Find out where their interests lie and choose topics which are
familiar to them. Take local interests into account; for example, farming
might be a topic which children are interested in if they live on a farm, or
have ’riends who do. Based on the research menioned, on observaions
made at Dojos with a high proporion o’ girls, and on the topics o’ projects
entered by girls into the Coolest Projects showcase, we have collected the
’ollowing subject suggesions.
• Social issues and helping people
• Nature and the environment this could be addressing real-world
issues such as environmental protecion, or it could be something as
simple as creaing games which have animal characters
• Art, music, and dance
• Narraive-style projects incorporaing storytelling and adventure

³³ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Forums [accessed September 2nd 2017]
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Microso’t-STEM-age [accessed September 2nd 2017]
Pavlo on the CoderDojo Open Community Call [ 9:
9: ] http://dojo.soy/CDG-CommunityCall
[accessed September 2nd 2017]
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Suggested resources
The CoderDojo resources plaform contains lots o’ use’ul ’ree content
’or Dojo aciviies. Sushi Cards are a good example: these are collecions o’
double-sided A concept cards designed to be pracical, easily digesible, and
gender-neutral. They are available for beginner- to advanced-level learners,
and cover a variety o’ topics. The CoderDojo Foundaion coninuously adds
to and updates the collecions based on your ’eedback. Addiionally, there
are many supplementary resources and projects available on the plaform
which have been created and shared by members of the CoderDojo community,
who use them at their own Dojos.
Our CoderDojo Nano: Create with Code book series is a colourful and fun
introducion to code:
• Build Your Own Website guides you through making a website with
HTML and CSS ’rom start to inish
• Make Your Own Game shows you how to make your very own PC game
with JavaScript by teaching the principles o’ game making, ’rom animaion
to creaing a complete game world
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Sushi Cards
Here are some good places to start on the CoderDojo resources plaform.
Visit our homepage to ind more paths.
•
•
•
•
•

Scratch path
App Inventor path mobile app development
Websites Javascript
Python path ⁰
Wearables ¹

Examples o’ addiional resources created by members o’ the CoderDojo
community and other organisaions working in this space include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Write interacive stories with the Twine app
Make music by wriing code with Sonic Pi
BBC micro:bit meteors game created by two girls at CoderDojo York
Flappy Bird game in Scratch
Storytelling with the Python programming language
Draw snowlakes with Python
Cat meme generator

http://kata.coderdojo.com/wiki/Home_Page
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Scratch_Path
http://dojo.soy/CDG-App_Inventor
http://dojo.soy/CDG-JavaScript
⁰ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Python_Path
¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Wearables
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Twine
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Sonic_Pi
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Meteors_Game
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Flappy_Bird
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Storytime
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Turtle_Snow
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Cat_Meme
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4. Female role models
Female role models are crucially important ’or ensuring that young women
develop and sustain an interest in compuing, coding, and digital making. A
6 study conducted by Accenture and Girls Who Code highlighted this:
it ’ound that girls have a signiicantly higher interest in compuing/coding
when they have female teachers for these subjects, while the level of boys’
interest is not afected by the gender o’ the teacher. Signiicantly, the study
also showed that, of the girls who had female role models in the areas of
compuing and coding, 6 % said they were likely to study these subjects in
college. Conversely, only 15% of girls with no role model said the same. Role
models are criical when less than hal’
% o’ young women said they re
able to get any pracical experience with STEM aciviies at school .
[Female representaion] is one reason I ve made
a big efort to always be present in our Sales’orce
Dojo. Even i’ we struggle to keep many girls in
our classes, that I demonstrate interest in tech
and lead classes helps ensure that the boys I
teach don t develop biased assumpions, such as
women not being part o’ tech.
— Claire Whitehead, Sales’orce Dublin Dojo
Mentors act as the main role models in a Dojo seing. Across the globe we
see a correlaion between the number o’ ’emale Mentors and the number o’
girls in CoderDojo. In
6 the percentage o’ girls among the total number
o’ CoderDojo atendees was 9%, and the percentage o’ ’emale Mentors
was also 9%. Each year since we began collecing data on diversity in Dojos
in
, we have observed very similar numbers o’ ’emale Ninjas and Mentors.

Year

Percentage o’ ’emale atendees

Percentage o’ ’emale Mentors

2014

28%

9%

2015

30%

27%

6

9%

9%
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Female Mentors in relaion
to girls tables
I’ your Dojo has a low proporion o’ ’emale atendees as well as ’ew ’emale
technical Mentors, one way to make sure these Mentors are being best uilised
as role models ’or girls is to ask them to lead a girls table see Girls table/
space - page 8 . Male Mentors can also assist at a girls table, but ideally a
female Mentor should lead, in order to counter gender stereotypes.
When we started our own CoderDojo in our village,
geing ’emale Mentors to lead sessions was the best
example and moivaion to young ’emale coders.
— Dave O'Shaughnessy, Dunlavin Coderdojo
Encouraging and supporing ’emale Mentors to lead
some aciviies is a key point. We oten ind the boys
in the Dojo de’er to the opinions o’ male Mentors,
even when there are ’emale Mentors present who
are more knowledgeable in the relevant area. Having
’emale Mentors lead sessions helps counteract this.
— Claire Quigley, CoderDojo Scotland
The best thing a Dojo can do is to have a woman on
the leadership team in a very visible way.
— Jenni’er Wadle, Kansas CoderDojo

Youth Mentors
Near-peer Mentors have proven very efecive at engaging young people
and beginners in STEM areas ⁰. Near-peer Mentors are more relatable to
Ninjas than adult Mentors, because they are closer in age and share more
similar li’e experiences and interests with them. Female youth Mentors can
have a paricularly strong inluence on young girls, who might otherwise ’eel
out o’ place in a male-dominated Dojo seing. Many Dojos, ’or example
CoderDojo Zero Cork and CoderDojo DCU, use youth Mentors as role
models and support ’or ’emale Ninjas.
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Having a female youth Mentor helps retain younger girls; being a youth
Mentor moivates older girls to coninue atending their Dojo, and aids
them in building conidence ⁰. Youth Mentor Ina, who started atending the
irst-ever Dojo more than ive years ago, notes: My ime as a Mentor is very
rewarding, paricularly when I see children as young as ’our or ive watching
the words Hello world appear on the screen. She also says that the huge
amount o’ conidence mentoring in Dojos has given [her] is one o’ her ’avorite
things about CoderDojo.
Youth Mentors should be involved in decision making along with older Mentors,
and should be encouraged to suggest topics on which they would like to
lead sessions. Always support girls when they express interest in being a
youth Mentor, but never pressure them into taking up the role.

Increase the number of female Mentors
in your Dojo
The irst opion is to atempt to increase the number o’ ’emale Mentors at
your Dojo. Every Dojo should be aiming at parity of the number of female to
male Mentors, but the more ’emale Mentors you can atract, the more likely
the girls in your Dojo are to coninue atending and to ’urther their interest
and even aspire to a career in technology.
Some ways to atract ’emale Mentors are:
• Connecing with local women in local tech organisaions and speaking
to them about your Dojo.
• Recruiing parents: you might be able to convince mothers who bring
their kids to the Dojo to become Mentors, even if they don’t have technical
skills. A good way to encourage this is to hold a training session for
parents with non-technical backgrounds using beginner-level content,
e.g. Scratch or HTML/CSS.
• Approaching educators and schools to try and encourage female teachers
to join your Dojo as Mentors.
• Encouraging ’emale Ninjas in your Dojo to become youth Mentors. This
will give younger girls a person to look up to, and it will help your Dojo
become sustainable.
Tenenbaum, L.S., Anderson, M.K., Jett, M. and Yourick, D.L.,
. An innovative near-peer mentoring model
’or undergraduate and secondary students: STEM ’ocus. Innovative Higher Education, 9 , pp. 7 - 8 .
⁰ Tenenbaum, L.S., Anderson, M.K., Jett, M. and Yourick, D.L.,
. An innovative near-peer mentoring model
’or undergraduate and secondary students: STEM ’ocus. Innovative Higher Education, 9 , pp. 7 - 8 .
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When it comes to recruiing ’emale Mentors,
you have to repeatedly reassure them they're
qualiied to mentor. Very oten women at
our Women in tech events have told me they
had thought about signing up as Mentors, but
didn't ’eel they were qualiied, and ater being
reassured, they immediately signed up.
— Jenni’er Wadle, Kansas CoderDojo

Invite female guest speakers to your Dojo
Even if you cannot get 50% female Mentors in your Dojo, you should
endeavour to invite women working in the technology sector to come and
speak to your Ninjas. They will be paricularly inspiraional ’or girls in your
Dojo. Moreover, there are numerous historical examples of women who
have shaped the ield o’ compuing, such as Ada Lovelace and Grace Hopper.
Highlight the contribuions o’ these people, since they can also serve as
role models ’or ’emale Ninjas.
Role models were hugely important to me as a Ninja,
and they sill are today, even in university. Having other
women teaching me to program impacted me strongly
— I d never seen ’emale developers be’ore I stepped
into CoderDojo. My experience was that ’emale
Mentors someimes were easier to talk to when I was
stuck on something. As a very shy teenager, I certainly
’ound having ’emale Mentors less inimidaing than
having only male Mentors would have been.
I know that it s an almost overused statement, but I
think the saying You can t be what you can t see is
true. I’ modern-day compuing heroines were more
visible to younger women, we could break down the
current stereotype that coding isn t ’or girls. It would
demysi’y programming. Some tradiional educators
sill say Women can t have a career in technology .
At the end o’ the day, we simply can t go on leing
younger women ’eel out o’ place in technology.
— Vanessa Greene,

, CoderDojo DCU Mentor
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Best pracices in
addiion to your Dojo
5. One-of girls events
Holding a one-of girls event can raise awareness o’ your Dojo, alering girls
and women in your neighbourhood, community, or corporate environment
to the ’act that you are acively encouraging ’emale paricipaion in your
Dojo. Such events may be paricularly help’ul ’or beginners who have
misconcepions about coding being ’or boys ¹, and who as a result have
never considered joining a Dojo.
Events focussed on girls can be as informal or as structured as you like.
Typically they ll include a combinaion o’ streams covering diferent content.
Ensure that the aciviies you ofer allow a young person to ’eel a sense o’
achievement within a short space o’ ime, e.g.
minutes. Have Ninjas rotate
through streams so they are exposed to a number o’ diferent methods o’
learning. Oten one-of events include talks by women working in the technology
sector about their journey.

¹ http://dojo.soy/CDG-Accenture-Growth [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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Case study by CoderDojo Scotland
While one-of girls events can be hugely popular,
it s important to also highlight igures released
by CoderDojo Scotland showing that girls
whose irst atendance is at a mixed Dojo
instead are:
• almost seven imes more likely to subsequently atend at least one
• other mixed Dojo session
• ive imes more likely to atend more than one mixed Dojo session
Dr. Claire Quigley, o’ the Glasgow Science Centre Dojo, provided this
summary o’ the case study:
Our least success’ul intervenion was holding three one-of events that
were ’or girls only and had all-’emale mentor teams. O’ the 7 paricipants,
9 % did not return to atend any o’ the regular Dojos, despite being invited
to do so at the event and being sent an email invitaion to the next session
of the mixed Dojo. This was a surprise, as the events themselves were very
popular, with the one in Glasgow ’or example recording
sign-ups and
atendees.
Although the reasons for why so many girls didn’t return are unclear, we
established possible contribuing ’actors:
• The descripions o’ the next mixed Dojo sessions were heavy on jargon
and compeiive terms, and implied that atendees should possess prior
knowledge of tech.
• The all-girls Dojo events were longer than normal Dojo sessions, in
order to give the girls a chance to try out several aciviies, on the
grounds that this would make them more likely to ind one which really
grabbed their atenion. However, the length o’ the events may have
put them of.
• Events like this might help to demysi’y coding, but don t necessarily
give all girls the conidence to enter a mixed environment and work
with boys who appear to be more knowledgeable.
• The fact that there is a special event for girls may reinforce the ideas
that girls don t code and have to be given special treatment.
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Considering that so many girls signed up and atended, it appears that there
is an interest which is not currently being met in a way that works for girls.
So while we didn t ind the events use’ul, it may be possible to re’rame them
to avoid negaive outcomes while sill retaining their posiive aspects.
Measures to try to improve one-of event outcomes include:
• Encouraging girls to come with a friend or group of friends.
• Including girls you already have in your Dojo as peer mentors.
• Integraing part o’ the event with a regular Dojo session, so that
atendees can get an idea o’ what the Dojo is usually like.
• Making sure the event is very similar to a regular Dojo session, to give
girls a realisic taste o’ the Dojo experience.

While the results of the research conducted by CoderDojo Scotland are
worth noing, it is important to remember that they only collected data
about Dojos in Scotland; diferent results might be ’ound in other countries,
’or example where the educaional system is more segregated.
I’ you employ this best pracice, we recommend that you rigorously monitor
whether the number o’ girls atending your regular Dojos increases or
decreases following the event.
Make sure to emphasise the creaivity
and social aspects o’ programming and
CoderDojo.
— Sandy Bernaerts, CoderDojo Belgium

http://dojo.soy/CDG-Scotland-Report-PDF [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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How do I run a one-of girls event?
•
•
•
•

Treat the event like your regular Dojos.
Choose the ’ormat/low o’ your event.
Give care’ul consideraion to the content.
Make an efort to have a large proporion o’ ’emale Mentors, who
could include regular ’emale atendees at your Dojo.
• Promote the event using images ’eaturing girls via social networks,
community noice boards, local girls schools, etc.

Ater the event
• Encourage the girls to atend a Dojo regularly by direcing all atendees
to a Dojo aterwards: hand out lyers, or gather email addresses o’ the
girls and parents/guardians to send them event noiicaions.
• At subsequent sessions, record how many girls who atended the
one-of event return to your regular Dojo. Please share these numbers
with the CoderDojo Foundaion, so we can coninue to develop our
research into the efeciveness o’ one-of girls events.
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6. Serial events focussed on girls
Many Dojos, like the Thomson Reuters Dojo in London, run series of
girl-centric events to increase the number of girls at their Dojos. CoderDojo
London and Thomson Reuters teamed up in
to host their irst-ever
all-girls Dojo. Following the resounding success o’ the event, CoderDojo
London now run monthly girl-centric Dojos.
In their research report, CoderDojo Scotland describe the success of a
summer-camp-style event they ran in Inverness:
girls, who had never
been at a Dojo, atended ive coding sessions over the course o’ a week.
% o’ them went on to atend more than one mixed Dojo session, compared to
% o’ girls returning ater irst atending either a single mixed or girls-only
Dojo session .

Tips for running sustainable serial
girl-centric events
• Invite girls back to each event directly i’ they are under , do this via a
parent s email address .
• Your events should be fully inclusive and open to boys. It’s a good idea to hold
back a set amount o’ ickets ’or girls per event to encourage gender parity.
• Describe each event in a fun jargon-free way which appeals to girls of all ages.
• Use images o’ girls paricipaing in your Dojo in social media communicaions.
• Encourage women to mentor and help out at the events.
• Incorporate table-based aciviies, giving consideraion to the content used.
• CoderDojo digital badges: Issuing Ninjas with digital badges is an excellent
way to reward and recognise their achievements as they move along their
learning path.

http://dojo.soy/CDG-Scotland-Report-PDF [accessed September 2nd 2017]
htp://coderdojoscotland.com/toolkit/gender-balance/ [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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7. ‘Bring your parents to Dojo’ day
CoderDojo is ’ree, but it s not a ’ree ride.
— Bill Liao
Research in the
7 Accenture report tells us that girls are much more
aware o’ the inluence o’ their parents, teachers, and ’riends than boys are,
and that this inluence is more pronounced the younger the girls are.
• Almost two thirds o’ girls 6 % said their parents and ’amily are the
most likely group to inluence subject choices at school.
• 9% o’ girls said their parents inluence their career aspiraions.
Parents not only heavily inluence the career aspiraions o’ their daughters, but
are also the gatekeepers o’ their ’ree ime. CoderDojo is a ’ree extra-curricular
acivity, there’ore a parent s role in a child s paricipaion in CoderDojo is signiicant.
One way to engage parents in computer programming and STEM subjects is
to host a Bring your parents to Dojo event. Dojos oten ask parents to sick
around ’or the duraion o’ the Dojo, especially parents o’ young people under
. Thus many parents atend Dojo sessions anyway, making it even easier to
host an event like this.
Recently, CoderDojo Scotland ran muli-generaional BBC micro:bit workshops.
Although some parents iniially ’elt trepidaion, by the end o’ the session they
were really involved. Their feedback on this chance to work on something with
their child and understand technology beter was very posiive.
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How can I moivate parents to atend?
Holding a Bring your parents to Dojo event is an excellent opportunity to
demysi’y programming ’or all parents o’ all compuing competencies, and to
enice them to paricipate more in their daughter s learning journey.
At such an event a parent can:
• Understand exactly what their daughter is learning at a Dojo
• Watch their daughter present new ideas and concepts to a group
• Encourage and inspire their daughter simply by being present in the
Dojo environment
• Personally upskill
• Learn tools to beter support their Ninja s development at CoderDojo
• Build conidence to volunteer at more Dojo events, thereby increasing the
volunteer-to-Ninja raio

Tips for running a ‘Bring your
parents to Dojo’ event:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan short and engaging talks and workshops, keep content simple
Have Mentors and volunteers at the Dojo, explain their roles
Display Ninja projects ’eaturing various computer languages
Highlight the beneits o’ the CoderDojo plaform badges, printable
resources, e-learning modules, ’orums, etc
Share upcoming events which may be o’ interest to parents EUDojo,
DojoCon, Coolest Projects, etc
Keep things lighthearted and fun, end on a high note
Encourage parents to sign up and book in via the CoderDojo plaform
send ’ollow-up communicaions with more in’ormaion and a
’eedback request
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Katherine Manuel, SVP o’ Enterprise Innovaion at Thomson Reuters, atended
the Bring your parents to Dojo event o’ the Thomson Reuters CoderDojo NYC
with her daughter. This is what she said about it :
“During the Dojo event, I watched children who had never coded before build
their own apps and express excitement and delight in what they accomplished.
In three hours, my daughter created a graphic which danced to various rhythms
and tunes, sharing it proudly with her peers and event Mentors. I was labbergasted
by just how fast this pace of learning was, [and I saw] how fundamental teaching
and training our children is to their success in the world; doing so must be of
utmost importance to all o’ us. I hope that [at Bring your parents to Dojo
events] parents reignite their own curiosity ’or what is possible.

Accenture- Attracting more young women into Science and Technology .
http://dojo.soy/CDG-Forbes-Daughter [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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8. Showcasing real-world careers
Role models working in the technology industry can provide insight into the
sector, which in turn can help increase engagement of young people and
moivate them to aspire to a similar career. Try reaching out to local techbased organisaions to invite guests to speak at your Dojo or to lead a session.
We asked CoderDojo community members and supporters for insights into
the diferent roles available within the tech industry. Below we give some
job-related reasons for why young people should learn how to code, as well
as two examples of role models you could invite to your Dojo.
Careers: Currently there is a huge demand ’or developers and only a limited
supply. This trend is expected to coninue, as the global tech sector is projected
to grow more than any other sector in the coming years. Having a career
in this industry can be very lucraive. By learning digital skills early, you are
more likely to enter into one of these careers in the future. Some possible
careers ’or code learners are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animator
Engineer
Games Designer
Sotware Developer
Web Developer
IT Manager
Architect
In’ormaion Security Analyst
Data Scienist
Music Technician
Agricultural Specialist
Healthcare Pro’essional
Physicist
Biologist

Flexibility and upskilling: Work when you want! A lot o’ tech companies
value their employees highly, and there’ore ’ocus on inding ways to help
them to work beter. Some o’ the perks many companies in the industry ofer
are remote work ’rom home or another country , unlimited holidays, or the
opportunity to tailor your schedule so that it works best for your current
project or team. This can give you the lexibility to do ’reelance work, learn
new skills, and gain more experience.
Crucial skills: Even i’ you don t want to write code in your work, it is sill
important that you learn to understand it. Code is the language of the future,
and understanding it may soon be a basic required skill ’or any job.
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Example role models
Serena Fritsch Product Engineer at Intercom
Intercom is a messaging plaform which helps businesses connect with consumers.
Today more than 20,000 businesses use Intercom to connect with a billion
people worldwide. Intercom has raised $ 6M in venture ’unding, and has
+ employees across its San Francisco headquarters, Dublin R&D o—ce,
and recently opened Chicago o—ce. Serena is a Product Engineer in the
Intercom Dublin o—ce.
Who are you and what is your role?
My name is Serena and I am a Product Engineer at a company called Intercom.
We build products which help businesses communicate with their customers
in a personal way.
Where did you come ’rom and how did you got this role?
I was always ’ascinated by technology and how it afects humans. I studied
Computer Science at Stutgart University, and then went on to obtain a PhD
degree ’rom the Distributed Systems Group in Trinity College Dublin. During
my PhD studies, I was developing sotware on a variety o’ plaforms and
languages. I quickly learned that I loved building sotware and products that
people use more than I loved academic work, and I also wanted to work in
a team. When I inished university, I got hired as a Product Engineer ’or a
startup and never looked back!
Code is...?
Coding is a ’un way o’ being creaive. In a world where everything is driven
by technology, learning to code enables you not only to be a user of technology,
but also to be its master and creator.
What s your advice ’or youth interested in geing coding and a career in tech?
Follow your passion, be curious to learn new things, and never be shy o’
asking quesions
everything else will ’all into place. The tech sector is a
wonder’ul, varied place with endless possibiliies ’or a developer.
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Meadhbh Foster Business Integrity
Data Operaions at Facebook

What do I do?
I work on the Data Operaions team ’or Business Integrity in Facebook. We
try to keep unsuitable paid content like ads of Facebook. I help to develop
and track our metrics, analyse experiments, act as the data expert, and provide
support to my colleagues on other teams. I mostly use languages like SQL
and Python ’or querying and per’orming analyses.
How did I end up in this role?
I love solving problems, and for me that's what this role is all about — making
sure that we have the data we need to be able to answer important quesions,
and the skills necessary to ind soluions. Be’ore I joined Facebook, I was a
Business Analyst in a smaller company's customer experience department,
and be’ore that I completed a PhD in Cogniive Science at University
College Dublin.
Any advice ’or young girls who are interested in the tech sector?
Figure out what you're interested in, and try to learn everything you can
about it. Technical skills you develop are trans’erable between diferent
roles, even i’ the speciic subject areas are not the same. Don t be a’raid to
ask quesions and speak to women and men working in the areas in which
you are interested. Most people are happy to share their experiences of
study and work, especially if it means encouraging more young people into
tech careers.
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Overview of best pracices
Best pracices to enact in your Dojo
to increase the % o’ girls
Keeping peers/’riends together
Experience-based layout
Age-based layout
Girls table/space
Personalised email invites ’or Dojo ickets
Holding a proporion o’ ickets ’or girls
Female-’riendly Mentor approach
Assessing language used to describe Dojo
Assessing images used to describe Dojo
Content catch-ups with all Mentors before a Dojo
Considering content you use
Increasing number and leadership input of female
Mentors
Inviing ’emale guest speakers to your Dojo
Avoiding assignment o’ stereotypical roles and aciviies
Highlighing women in technology throughout history
Female Mentors leading a girl s tables
One-of girls events *
include strategies to encourage ’uture atendance
Serial girls events sequence o’ ive or more
sessions e.g. summer-camp-style event
Increasing parent engagement e.g. parent-inclusive
event
Providing in’ormaion on careers related to compuing

% o’ girls currently atending
<

%

-4 %

>4 %
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Legend
Strongly advised acion to take
Advisable acion to take
Posiive acion to take
Posiive but not necessary
Advised against in this situaion
* CoderDojo Scotland ’ound girls-only events to be unproducive in geing
girls to atend regular Dojos, although running them did highlight an
obvious unmet interest among girls who atended the one-of events .

Dealing with negaive reacions
Like in many areas of life, people associated with your Dojo may be resistant to
change or reluctant to admit there is a problem. Some may not be aware that
there is an issue with gender representaion in the Dojo. Mentors who have
studied programming at college, and/or work in the technology sector, may be
less responsive, because they have become accustomed to gender disparity .
Recording numbers o’ Ninjas and noing any increase or decrease in atendance
and churn rate o’ girls is use’ul ’or highlighing issues, determining which approach
is most suitable ’or your Dojo, and explaining why a speciic intervenion is necessary.
If gender disparity is an issue at a Dojo, it is important that Champions, Mentors, volunteers, and parents can discuss it in an open non-con’rontaional way.
Openly evaluaing diferent approaches to the issue allows everyone to give
input and state their opinion. This guide can be used to start the discussion.
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CoderDojo Scotland experienced pushback when trialling strategies to improve
gender balance in their Dojo. They point out that, although some of the
suggested measures may be seen as posiive discriminaion, and there’ore
potenially as un’air or ariicial , their aim is to create a more diverse
environment. Achieving this will make it easier for young people of all genders,
backgrounds, and cultures to get involved in CoderDojo. Working towards
this goal can mean employing strategies in the short term which are to some
extent ariicial , in order to reap long-term beneits.

Hope’ully we won t need
approaches to increase the
proporion o’ girls in Dojos in the
’uture, but ’or the ime being it
’eels like a necessity.
— Gisela Rossi, CoderDojo Ham
The purpose of the approaches we have collected here is not to segregate
genders, or to simpli’y the content girls learn. Gisela ’rom CoderDojo Ham
notes that there are girls at her girls table who are learning complex
programming concepts and Python at a irst-year bachelor degree level.
These tried and tested best pracices aim to combat signiicant disparity, to
create a welcoming space for girls, and to increase the proximity of female
role models to Ninjas.

http://dojo.soy/CDG-Scotland-Report-PDF [accessed September 2nd 2017]
Discussion with Gisela, CoderDojo Mentor, on her experience a’ter completing a degree and masters
in Computer Science and working ’ull-time as a Python developer
htp://dojo.soy/CDG-Scotland-Report-PDF [accessed September 2nd 2017]
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Conclusion
This guide set out to provide clear, tangible, and pracical best pracices
which volunteers and Champions can implement in their Dojo. As Dojo
volunteers you are in the ideal posiion to see what works best ’or your
Dojo. The experiences o’ the Mentors and Champions menioned in this
guide illustrate that, with conscious, consistent, and collaboraive efort, we
can increase the number o’ girls learning the potenially li’e-changing skills
to create with technology.

More informaion
Many Dojos are already taking measures to reach more young girls, and we
want to work with them to inspire even more Dojos to join the movement
to reach gender parity! In early
7, we launched the Girls Iniiaive. Its aim
is to ideni’y and implement proacive measures to increase the percentage o’
girls atending Dojos around the world ’rom 9% to at least %.

How can I support the Girls Iniiaive?
• Uilise proacive approaches to increase the proporion o’ girls in your
Dojo. Reading this guide is the irst step. Now talk with your team and
pick a best pracice to trial in your Dojo.
• Nominate role models. More than likely there are girls in your Dojo who
are working on amazing projects, or Mentors going above and beyond
to make your Dojo as inclusive as possible. Celebrate your female
Ninjas/Mentors by encouraging them to send us a piece about themselves which we can feature on our website and social media channels.
Contact us via in’o@coderdojo.org
• Share your lessons and ideas. Join our forum group, where we will be
’acilitaing community discussions on what is working to engage girls
of all ages.
• Have an idea to increase paricipaion o’ girls in CoderDojo you d like to
share? Get in touch directly with in’o@coderdojo.org
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Appendix
How to email members of your Dojo
from within the CoderDojo Plaform
Champions and those with Dojo Admin permissions are able to email all the
members o’ their Dojo/s, or apply ilters to only email a speciic group e.g.
mentors , on the CoderDojo Plaform at zen.coderdojo.com. There are numerous
beneits to this you can, ’or example, keep ’emale Ninjas and their parents
more engaged by directly inviing them to your next Dojo event.
While logged into Zen, click on your name in the top right-hand corner, and
select My Dojos ’rom the drop-down menu. Then click on Manage Users .
Here you can select Send Email on the botom right. On this page, you can
drat and ’ormat an email which will be sent to all users BCC ed who are
joined to your Dojo.
I’ you want to email a speciic user group, ’or example parents or Ninjas, select
that group on the Manage Users page to ilter, and then click Send Email.

Email templates
This email template example is for a Dojo covering a speciic topic:
Hi <NAME OF CODER>
We ve held a icket ’or you in case you d like to come to this month s CoderDojo
session at <VENUE> on <DATE AND TIME>.
At this Dojo we ll <DESCRIPTION OF THIS SPECIFIC DOJO>.
Let me know if you’d like to come along, and I’ll send you the link to get
your icket.
Best wishes,
<YOUR NAME>
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The example below is for a Dojo not covering a speciic topic:
Hi <NAME OF CODER>
We ve held a icket ’or you in case you d like to come to this month s CoderDojo
session at <VENUE> on <DATE AND TIME>.
At this Dojo you can work on a project you ve already started, or ind out
how to get started with something in an area o’ your interest. No previous
experience with coding is required. Some examples o’ things you could do
with code are:
Wriing interacive icion
Building a website
Making music
Building an app
Creaing your own game
Let me know if you’d like to come along, and I’ll send you the link to get your
icket.
Best wishes,
<YOUR NAME>.

CoderDojo Foundaion is Irish Registered Charity
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and is part o’ the Raspberry Pi Foundaion ’amily.
Raspberry Pi Foundaion is UK Registered Charity
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